
Council Boosts Activity Fee 
Bought your a i..t ■ ticket for the 1951,-5: 

school year? 
"Shell out now, and save later," say members 

of the student council who have launched an all-out 

campaign to help sell activity booklets during regis-

tration. 
Figures on the activity book expenses an com-

pared with buying tickets to the activities listed 

in the booklet show that purchasers save a total 
of $23—and $14 of that on athletic admissioroi alone. 

he price w hleh has been set on the activity 

booklet is $21. which includes both semesters. Stu-
dents who do not plan to stay both semesters will 

he entitled to a refund at the close of the first 
semester. 

Contents of Booklet 
Included in the 'activity booklet are tickets to 

all home football and basketball games, dramatic 
productions of the speech department and the art-
ist course at I ractions. 

; SAVE MONEY 
SUPPORT TECH 

kg an  TOP. 
 ACTIVITY I\ a/ 

PUSHING THE FEE—Part of the Student Council ProgroM to I  a 
record in the sale of activity booklets this year is the erecting of 
signs obout the campus, encouraging new students as well as - old 
ones to "support Tech." Council members are anticipating the sale 
of about 5,000 booklets. 

Raiders Face Tough Fees 

NEW STYLE GOAL POSTS—Contrary to whot 
some coaches would preach to their gridiron 
hopefuls, football and girls go together nicely 
—in pictures at least. These attractive goalposts, 

which will probably never replace the conven-
tionol uprights, ore sophomores Shade Pepper 
from Snyder and Jone Dewald of Lubbock. 

CAR OWNERS FACE 

NEW REGULATIONS 

SEE STORY PAGE 4, SEC. 1 
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SORORITIES CHOOSE 

227 NEW PLEDGES 

SEE STORY, PAGE 1, SEC 2 
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'56 Pre-Enrollment 

Indicates Record High 

Texas Tech inaugurates play 
as a  new member of the South-
west Conference Saturday night 
with a weaker team than any of 
the past three years—all Border 
Conference championship seasons. 

The Red Raiders are rebuilding 
at  a  critical time. The schedule 
they face this season is the 
toughest for a Raider eleven in 
recent • years, even- though they 
aren't eligible until 1960 for a 
SWC crown. 

Sides, Walker, Herschman Lost 

Coach DeWitt Weaver was met 
by only 19 returning lettermen 
at the first practice--the smallest 

Positions Open On 
Tech Publications 

Staff positions arc open  on  both 
the annual and paper, according 
to La Ventana editor Barbara 
Pearce and Toreador editor Ross 
Short. 

Students interested in working 
on  the annual in art, layout or 
photography should come by the 
La Ventana office, room 205 in 
the journalism building. 

Reporters, sports writers and 
society writers are needed  on  the 
Toreador. Interested persons 
should contact the editor. 

La Ventana staffers in addition 
to Miss Pearce are Helene Ed-
wards, business manager; Janet 
Moore. associate editor, Jean 
Elliott. assistant editor; Sharon 
Seeliger, secretary; Libby Balzer, 
division editor; Stephany 
Stephens, campus life editor; Gin-
ger Dudley, administration editor; 
Sammy Nell Fowler, copy editor; 
Lanore Howell, class editor and 
Harold Creswell, head photogra-
pher. 

Toreador issue editors  are  the 
only staff members appointed. 
They  are  Joan Abel, Cathy Dick-
inson and Floyd Wood. 

For the first time in its 32-
year history, The Toreador is 
going  on a  three-a-week basis, and 
will have a circulation of around 

(See PUBLICATIONS, Page 3) 

Full Turnout Sought 

For Class Pictures 
Student pictures for the last 

two yearbooks have represented 

less than 60 per cent of the stu-

dent body, according to figures 

from the La Ventana 

La Ventana pictures will be 

taken at Koen's Studio, which 
has a ne`tv location at 1311 Col-

Isge especially for accommodat-
ing students. 

The only- requirement for hav-
ing yearbook pictures made is 
that students present their regis-
tration receipt at the studio 
between the hours of 9 am. and 
6 p.m. 

• 
Barbara Pearce, 1956-57 La 

Ventana editor, has expressed 
hope that students will take ad-
vantage of the convenient facili-
ties in order to have a near per-
fect representation in this year's 
annual. 

upon activity 
aeTtiovrietyadofrees.is 

 to keep 
operating. The paper is distrib-
uted free of charge over the cam-
pus, and each activity ticket pur-
chased is the equivalent of a sub-
scription to the Toreador. 

Married students who purchase 
activity booklets may make 
arrangements with the athletic 
department, under Jones Stadium, 
for a reduced rate an  a  season 
football ticket for husbands or 
wives. 

Special activities which  ate 
supported by the activity fee in-
clude the Student Religious 
Council which sponsors Religious 
Emphasis Week, the agricultural 
judging team which has brought 
recognition to Tech for many 
years, the International Relations 
Club which brings fascinating 
foreign visitors to the campus 
and the Saddle Tramps, Tech's 
service organization for men. 

Fee Supports Choir, Band 

Others drawing funds from the 
activity fee are the Tech Choir, 
the Red Raider Band. the Tech 
Forensics Union, the Engineering 
Open House, the Home Economics 
Open House, KTTC (Tech radio 
station) - and the Association of 
Women Students. 

The student council draws its 
funds from the activity booklet 
sales also, and acts as the stu-
dent's "voice" in campus govern- 

(See ACTIVITY FEE Page 5) 

Meal Changes Set 
For Dormitories 

Several changes and improve-
ments in meal service in the 
dormitories have been instigated 
this year, in answer to requests 
from representatives of both boys 
and girls dorms. 

Choices of fruit, beverages, 
entrees, salads, desserts, vege-
tables and occasionally meats will 
be available and meal serving 
hours will be extended. 

Weekdays breakfast will be 
from 7 to 8; lunch, 11:45 to 12:30 
and dinner, 5:30 to 6;15. 

A copy of each day's menu 
will be posted  on  the bulletin 
board - in the lobby of each dorm. 

The Dormitory Food Service 
Staff, directed by Miss Shirley 
Schulz, is responsible for the re-
vised service. 

UNION TO SPONSOR 
FIRST PEP RALLY 

The first pep-rally, designed 
to get Tech.. "in the spirit" 
before the Texas Western 
game Saturday, has been 
scheduled for 7 pm. Friday  on 
the green behind the Ad Build-
ing. Sponsoring organization is 
the Tech Union Board. 

Master of ceremonies for tbe 
rally will be Glen Cary, co-
president of the Student Coun-
cil. A special speaker will also 
be on the agenda. Cheerlead-
ers will be present. 

The band will start off the 
pep-rally, under the direction 
of D. 0. "Prof" Wiley, who 
has been working to get the 
band into shape by that time. 

Following the rally, will be 
"Kick-off Capers," a special 
first game dance in the Teel] 
Union. Dance music is to start 
about 8:30 p.m. 

number since 1951_ Twenty-seven 
of the 52 who went through 
initial workouts were sophomores. 
further showing the lack of ex-
perience of 1956 squad. 

Six of the Raiders lost by grad- 
uation were starters in several 
games  on  three successive Border 
Conference -championship teams. 
Among the graduates were a pair 
M three-time all-conference per- 

(Continued  on  Page II 

AFROTC GETS PLANE 

FOR FLIGHT LESSONS 

Tech has been assigned a four 
place Navion plane to be used 
this year in giving flight exper-
ience to all Air Force ROTC 
cadets. 

Pilots from  the  faculty will take 
cadets to bases and other Air 
Force installations in the area and 
will afford them opportunities to 
see diverse arms of the service in 
actual operation. 

Figure, 

Fall enrollment appears headed for an all-time record of 7,800, 
according to pre-registration figures from Registt ar Warren P. Cle-
ment. 

Hundreds of students were turned away because of lack of 
dormitory space, and .almost 800 are still on the waiting list. Three 
girls have been placed in many rooms in girls' dormitories. 

Clements said that the enrollment would have topped 8,200 if 
space had been available. 

Tabulations are not complete 
yet, but present records show the 
following number of students in 
each dorm: West, 325, Bledsoe, 
350; Gordon, 362; Doak, 325; 
Sneed, 320; Drone, 320; Horn, 
372 and Knapp, 373. . 

Room reservation officials said 
all dorm space is taken, with a 
total of 2,747 students. It is ex-
pected that cancellations and 
drop-outs will reduce the number 
enough in the girls dorms to avoid 
the use of triple arrangements. 
although temporarily three girls 
will remain in many of the rooms. 
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CALL IT WHAT YOU LIKE ... 

...BUT READ IT, PLEASE 
We're glad to see that you got your copy of the 

first edition of the 1956-57 Toreador. 
Of course, you may not call it The Toreador, but 

may prefer to refer to it by one of it's less sophisticated 
titles such as "El Cuspidor," ''The Toilet Door," or just 
plain "that ol' rag." 

We in the editorial rooms of- The Toreador don't 
much care what you call it—just as long as you read it. 

Newspapers everywhere, big, little, good and bad, 
have a habit of picking up nasty little psuedonyms which 
spring from an anonymous source. 

The Toreador has been 32 years in collecting its 
present half-dozen or so nicknames. And though we are 
not particularly proud of the names, we are proud of the 
paper's history and standing. 

It seems there is no end of changing The Toreador. 
Each year, the new staff comes up with all sorts of revo-
lutionary ideasand this year is not an exception. 

This time we are publishing three times weekly, for 
the first time in the history of the school. 

Along with the stepped-up pace, we hope to present 
the news to you in a readable and accurate fashion. We 
also plan to keep the paper in high standing with other 
college papers over the nation. 

In our editorials, we will take a stand on every cam-
pus controversy which arises during the year. A stand 
which is based as closely as possible on facts from every 
side of the question. Of course, we will not always be on 
the popular side of the question, nor will we aim for per-
fect agreement. Our "Letters to the Editor" column, 
which will appear on the editorial page, is open to every 
person at Texas Tech for the benefit of students who dis-
agree with us. 

We solicit your help and backing in making this 
year's Toreador both a useful and helpful instrument of 
the student body of Texas Tech during the 1956-57 
school year. 

—Ross Short 

Our Fizzling Fish Program ... 
Freshman traditions at Tech, unlike those of other 

Southwest Conference colleges, are almost non-existant. 

It almost seems like the freshmen here think they 
are veteran upperclassmen. But it's not their fault. A 
laxity in the freshman program in past years is to blame. 

Worst violation that goes unheeded is the apparant 
unconcern the fish show for their slime caps. Maybe they 
are ashamed to wear the little green beanies—something 
that should help them to feel more a part of Tech. 

Another little classic which has gone by the boards 
is the annual freshman shoe face at homecoming game. 
The reason? It was too difficult to get the freshmen to 
cooperate by wearing theit slime caps to the game so they 
could be identified. 

These are just two examples. The list could easily 
be expanded. The point is that the freshmen would more 
quickly. feel like a link in the chain of students if a little 
more attention were given them. 

True, Tech is in the MC. But there is still a long row 
to hoe before such things as our freshman program are 
on the same level as such schools at Texas A&M, Texas 
University or Rice. 

—Floyd Wood 

40KCPUOV1C 
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by Dick Bible? 

'NOW I KNOW_WHATTItEY_ME_AN oniiaift_m&ate 

Let's Learn The Red Raider Song ... 
Texas Tech's cheerleaders, backbone of the student body spirit 

at football games this fall, are planning to make an all-out effort 
to teach the Red Raider Song to all Techsans who don't already 
know it. 

Freshmen—even though they have never heard the song—will 
be expected to know the words and the tune by the, time the first 
football game tolls around Saturday night. 

In order to "really make it echo" in Jones Stadium Saturday 
when the Red Raiders make their first appearance as a Southwest 
Conference team, everybody must know the words. For the benefit 
of those who don't know those words, hem's your copy of the RED 
RAIDER SONG. 

Let's go Red Raiders, Let every man get in the fray 
Let's go Red Raiders, We'll fight until we win the fray 
The bells of victory will ring out 
And every heart in Texas Tech is gonna sing out 
We'll show the foe a Matador is master 
We'll show the foe the meaning of disaster 
They'll run like hell, We'll ring the bell 
And show tam wears the crown 
When the Red Raiders go to town. 

CHORUS: 

Let's give a cheer boys send it down the field 
Let's make It clear boys Tech will never yield, 
We'll give the Raiders a greater fame, 
We'll show the toe we're out to win the game- 
Hi-II-Di-YE Red Raiders on the run, 
Victory or die our battle will be won. 

They'll soon be bounding back, 
Holding on high our glorious red and black. 

(Editor's Note: In general faculty meeting Mon-
day there was considerable discussion on the 
problem of facing Tech's soaring enrollment. 
Following are excerpts from President E. N. 
Jones' address to the faculty on increasing enroll-
ment.) 

". . . Today, as we start a new school 
year, it is in an atmosphere of concern with 
problems of large classes. As we anticipate 
the enevitable frustration of students un-
able to get classes they desire, we are 
brought face to face with the practical 
problems accompanying quantity . . . that 
other pillar (besides quality) which holds 
aloft the true greatness of American higher 
education. 

"We must become reconciled to increased 
enrollments. This we can do more readily 
if we are helped to see some good in num-
bers instead of just a serious threat to 
quality. 

"... In summary ... may I remind you 
of the perfectly obvious fact that, by giv- 

SHORT COMMENTS 

From The Editor's Desk 

By ROSS SHORT 

Toreador Editor 

I wonder if the parking sticker 
on the rear window of my car 
is dry yet? I was exceptionally 
careful when I put it on my win-
dow this semester — mainly be-
cause it cost me the better part of 
a five-dollar bill. 

I've heard several off-campus 
upperclassmen comment that they 

were seriously considering not 
buying a sticker at all—which 

means they'll have to either walk 
to clime from home  or  park  on 

College Avenue. That suits me 

just fine. If enough of the upper-

classmen decide in favor of a move 

like that, it might mean that I 

would get to park behind the 
Administration Building at least 

one time, and maybe even twice, 
this semester. 

Somehow though, I have a feel-
ing that those parking stickers are 
going to sell like the proverbial 
hotcakes, despite the rise in price. 

But I couldn't help wondering 
where all the money goes that is 
being laid across the counter for 
the various colored decals. The 

answer is very simple—it goes into 

the general college fund. 

There is, however,  a basis for 
the price set on parking privileges. 
For one thing, six newt policemen 
have been hired to enforce park-
ing and traffic laws on the cam-
pus. Maintenance of the parking 
lots in use also takes a sizeable 
chunk from the college fund. 

Thorough investigation of the 
parking sticker price will un-
doubtedly reveal that your $5.50 
hasn't been wasted. College 
officials are not notorious for 
swindling, and a look into the 
situation will undoubtedly reveal 
that the decal price has not been 
set up as a money making prop-
osition at all—but rather as a 
financing program to improve the 
problem that inevitably arises 
when too many cars get into a 
given area. 

As soon as possible, Toreador 
personnel will investigate the 
parking sticker price and let the 
student body know what is  to  be 
found out. You'll see our interpre-
tation of the parking sticker price 
system in the editorial columns of 
The Toreador as soon as we are 
able to gather the information. 

THAT WE MAY BECOME RECONCILED 

(To Increased Enrollments) 

ing special attention and stimulus to our 
best students we strengthen the pillar of 
quantity. Both are essential to the contin-
uation of our strength as a nation. 

"In this plea to make the best of num-
bers, there is one type of student  I  urge 
you not to accept: ... the loafer and un-
productive occupier of valuable space  ... 
The student who will not work should not 
remain. Scholastic regulations will  see  to 
that. 

"On the other hand, I do not, by this 
statement, mean to suport such pedagogical 
philosophy as is sometimes announced near 
the first of a course that 'the tradition in 
this class is that 30 per cent of you will 
fail.' Fair and just grading as the semester 
progresses, will determine, I believe, the 
number who should fail rather than a pre-
conceived setting of a given percentage in 
a given course." 



SOMETHING NEW 
HAS BEEN 

ADDED 

A SELF SERVICE-- 
TEXTBOOK DEPARTMENT 

Now, it's so easy to select your own books! No waiting in line! You simply walk in, 

browse through the stacks, select the books you need and proceed to a check-out 

stand. Each shelf is labeled with the course number and each book has a price 

tag showing whether it is new or used. Courteous attendants are on the floor to 

assist you in finding the right departments. 

From the Textbook Department you proceed in to the Main Store where you will 

find all of your other classroom needs. Such as Engineering supplies— Art supplies 

— Stationery — Notebooks --- Gym Equipment—and other items. 

YOURS FOR THE ASKING 
FREE BOOK COVERS 

ACETATE CARD HOLDER—FOR YOUR I.D. CARD 

CAMPUS MAPS—MEMO BOOK WITH 1956 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
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N O W! 

• Lubbock's LARGEST Shopping Center 

• One Stop for Every Need! 

II 

II Visit the friendly 

merchants in 
0 

li 
	

TOWN & COUNTRY 

Be Sure to Visit 

SNOWHITE BAKERY 
TOWN  &  COUNTRY 

Delicious- 
, 	• PIES! 

• CAKES! 
• COOKIES! 

Our Special Order Dept. 
is ready to serve those "special 
meat" needs. Our expert staff ran 
prosIde delicious baked goods for 
any occasion. 

Call P03-9102 
Birthday Cokes — Wedding Cokes — Cookie Trays 

at CHRIS' Worrinf#447e: 

"Man! This is great!" 

SPECIAL! 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 

BIG Chocolate Soda 

only I 7c 

NOTEBOOK BINDER 

Filler Paper & Divider 

$2.79 value — NOW $1.69! 

==1==el.MISC 

Remember CHRIS' 

For ALL Your School Supplies! 

Chris' REXALL Drug Store 
TOWN 8 COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

Good Value Straw Broom 
reg. $1.49 SALE PRICE 99c 

8 Oz. Mop 
reg. $1.19 SALE PRICE 79c 

Horn Paste Wax 
reg. $1.29 NOW 66c 

Wastebaskets—All Kinds 8 Sizes 
29c to $3.98 

T. G. & Y. STORES 
TOWN 8 COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

OPEN 
Tues., Thurs., 

and Sat, 

until 8 P M 

Auditorium Is Scene 

Of Artists' Programs 
Six of the tickets in the Stu-

dent Activity booklet this year 
are for Artists' Courses attrac-
tions, all of which are scheduled 
in the new 3,200 seat Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium on the 
campus. 

Among outstanding personali-
ties featured in this year's Art-
ists' Course are Metropolitan 
Opera star Nadine Connor, South 
American baritone Herman Pe-
layo and world-famous pianist 
Artur Rubenstein. 

Far Easterners Perform 

Introducing the season Oct. 26 
will be the To Yo Za "Theatre 
of the Far East." The troupe will 
perform ceremonial and dramat-
ic dances of Japan, China, Mon-
golia, Bali, Cambodia and India. 
Elaborate costumes are largely 
gifts from Indian maharajas, and 
musical accompaniment was re-
corded by natives in the Far East. 

Oct. 29 will bring Miss Nadine 
Connor who will sing from her 
repertoire of opera, concert, radio 
and television selections. 

Herman Pelayo, considered by 
Latin American critics as South 
America's top baritone, will make 
his first North American appear-
ance for the season Nov. 15. 

Dublin Players Scheduled 

The. Dublin Players, well known 
in Lubbock, will be on the pro-
gram for Jan. 11. Last years pro-
duction was G. B. Shaw's "Pyg-
malion." currently running as a 
musical, "My Fair Lady." Title 

• 

PUBLICATIONS-... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

8,000 for the '56-'57 year. 

Both Toreador and La. Ventana 

have received high "ratings from 

collegiate' press services in past 

years. Early issues of the paper 

were printed in the West Engi-

neering building. Even with 

limited facilities, the paper early 

earned high awards from the 

Texas Intercollegiate Press 

Association. 

"The Toreador is something 
more than a newspaper," cited 
judges of that time. "It is an 
institution. Its function is not 
merely' to bring together an-
nouncements of coming events 
and chronicle of the week's 
happening. A bulletin board could 
do that. Its immediate function is 
to make every student see and 
feel and think about the news 
that is worth seeing, feeling and 
thinking about." 

In the late thirties and early 
forties the paper was stepped up 
to a semi-weekly, but dropped 
back to weekly during war years. 
The year 1945 saw a war-bond 
campaign and the initiation of 
the first women editors. 

With increased financial help 
from activity fees and a growing 
student body, the Toreador began 
regular publication on a semi-
weekly basis in 1955. The further 
step-up in 1956 is a long range 
effort to bring the paper toward 
daily publication, comparable to 
publications of schools with simi-
lar enrollment and standing. 

I We Welcome 
• 
• All Our Old Customers 	I • • 
• Invite YOU to Try 

• and 
• •  
Li 	Our Laundry Service 
• 

!Town & Country . 

 .• Laundromat 
fa••••••••••••••••••••••■ 

of the 1956 performance has not 
been announced. 

On the schedule for Mar. 14 
is a performance by the chorus 
from the century-old Vienna 
Academy of Music. Each member 
of the 24-voicechorus must be 
an accomplished instrumentalist 
in order to join the group. 

Last on the .schedule, Mar. 26, 
will be Artur Rubenstein, ac-
claimed by Time magazine as the 
last of the great romantic per-
formers in the tradition of Liszt 
and Anton Rubenstein. He will 
give a sample of his piano genius 
which has made him famous since 
his first concert at age six in 
Warsaw, Poland. 

Tickets for persons who do not 
hold activity booklets may be 
bought at Adair Music Co., 1112 
Main. 

ACTIVITY FEE ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mental affairs.  
A breakdown of dollars and 

rents drawn from —the activity 
Ire fund is as follows: 

Athletics draws 73.451 cents 
from every dollar paid into the 
fund. The Toreador draws 8.23 
cents, the Artist's Course draws 
7.08 cents, the band is allotted 
4.159 cents and the Student 
Council fund amounts to 7.080 
cents from each dollar. 

All other activities draw their 
money from the Student Council 
fund. 

Sales Low in M5 
Last years activity ticket sales 

totaled about 4,000 individual 
sales, or just more than half the 
student population.• 

Officials of the college as well 
as members of the student coun-
cil have voiced hope that Tech's 
admittance to the Southwest Con-
ference will stimulate this year's 
sales, and that an increased stu-
dent population will give adequate 
financial backing to each of the 
organizations which are depen-
dant. 

Tuesday, September 18, 1956 
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Hours 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. dolly 

Breakfast for Groups by. Reservation 

Phone P03-9751 

PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY AT ERSKINE ROAD 

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS 

SEAFOOD 
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

CHICKEN 

IVY  
VERTI - STRIPES 

New Striped Denims 
In Ivy Cinch-Back Model 

Plain Front By LEVIS 

Tan - Grey - Blue 

1212 Broadway 

$ 500 
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Town & Count y Barber Shop 

1 	Specializing in FLAT-TOPS! 
Service by Appointment if Desired ... P02-9487 

CHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE CHAIR 

WELCOME TECH STUDENTS! 

Be Sure To Attend These Activities 

Of The BIBLE CHAIR 

t  OPEN HOUSE! 

7:30 P.M., Thursday, Sept. 20 

Church of Christ building 

Broadway and Ave. T 

DEVOTIONALS] 

MONDAYS - FRIDAYS AT 6:40 P.M. 

SUNDAYS AT 5 P.M. 

AT 2406 BROADWAY 

All-American 

Stadium Seats 
Be comfortable when you wotch 

Tech take over in the Southwest 

Conference. Get a good long 

wearing seat in Duran' water-

proof cover. 

IN TECH'S COLORS! 

NOW $4.49 	Reg. $4.95 
TOWN & COUNTRY HARDWARE 

IN TOWN 8 COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

... Welcome to Lubbock and Texas Tech. 

For COMFORT and GOOD APPEARANCE 

choose our— 

y4air 

In Regular and Ivy League Models 

For the longest wearing . . . most comfortable fitting 
slacks you ever owned, choose Mayfair slacks. Every 
pair carefully tailored from the very finest materials 
and modeled in the regular pleated style or in the 
new low-woisted, plain front, strap-bock Ivy model. 
Many, many patterns and colors from which to make your 
choice. 

$14.95 to $19.75 

The QUICKSILVER Co. 
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Tech Sororities Pledge 227 In Fall Rush Week 
Rush Week, a hectic week of 

const ant partying, sleepless 
nights, and "silence," in regard 
to men, sorority members and 
alums, ended in an exciting cli-
max  at 5:30 p.m. Saturday when 
227 rushers received bids to 
Tech's ten national social sorori-
ties. 

Each of the coeds received 
pledge ribbons in her sorority 
colors during special programs at 
Saturday night parties. At 9:30 
p.m. the sorority groups met on 
the Horn Hall lawn for a sing 
song. 

The rushees, most of them 
freshmen, although some upper-
classmen participated, spent Rush 
Week, Sept. 9-15, in Drone and 

Horn Halls. About 350 sorority 
members and pledges lived in 
Knapp during the week. 

Open Rush will be held on the 
campus Oct. 1-27. Girls wishing 
to participate in Open Rush may 
sign up in the Dean of Women's 
Office beginning Oct. 1, accord-
ing to Dean Jacqueline Sterner, 
Panhellenic Advisor. In order to 
be eligible for open rush, girls 
must have an overall "C" ave-
rage in college, and a "C" ave-
rage in the prececding long term. 

Girls who pledged during for-
mal rush as well as those pledg-
ing during open rush will be 
initiated during the second se-
mester, provided they .maintain 
a "C" average this semester. 

Format rush for freshmen men 

is held at the beginning of the 

second semester. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma led in 
Fall Rush with 29 pledges, 
followed by Kappa Alpha Theta 

With 27. Pi Beta Phi pledged 25; 
Delta Delta Delta and Delta 
Gamma, each pledged 24; Gam-
ma Phi Beta, 23; Zeta Tau Alpha, 
22; Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma 
Kappa, each 20. and Alpha Phi, 
13. 

The new pledges include: 

ALPHA ('III OMEGA 
Barbara Able, Electra; Marjorie Ann 

Halal. Hobbs N M. ; Mary Ann Curter, 
Ferns; Donna Ga.) le Click, Wylie; Bar- 
bara Gaskins, Lubbock Sharon Harbough. 
El Pa., Tswana Helms Quanah Na ncy 
Hull. Fort Worth; Kathy Kirkpatrick. 
Whiteface; Sue Lightner. AVaco 	 Cora 

Montgorne, Levelland Mary Lou Mor- 
ris, Lubbock ; He 	'yin Smith, Amarillo; 
Donna Vought. Denver City; Janis 
kerson. Lubbock 	 Manila Apple. Furl 
Worth. Jeannie hIchlurry. Seminole. 

• 

ALPHA PHI 

Dottie Argo. Denim, Liu. Lee Bora n, 
Firm-, Jeanette Burrell, SI.on ; Dora 

Chattwood, Manhattan Bench, Calif 
Montebello. 

ey Levertch. Fort worth nth Carolyn  
• yr Dallas Marilyn Moore. Sherman: 

t.ee Smith. Fort Worth;  
Thompson, Richardson; Kartlyn 

• .. Waco; Mary Lee Wilson, Port 
r. NI:ir■ha Am, Wolf e. 

in, it milt id. T• 

, 	 . 	 I 	 Benny.  

. 	 • 	 Lubbock: 

ri• e Hood, Midland . Sue Ann .7:1: 
Waco ; Kay Liner, Lubbock; Put-

Jean Lott. Poet; Sybil Marlon, Lob-
. Judy Matejowsky, A❑ ltene: Jan 
• r Plainview; loops Morton. Lob- 

• Amami Oakes, Amarillo: Patsy 
ice. Lubbock ; Gull Peterson. Los 
• Calif.. Lajuanna Rabb, Dallas ; 

Shile. 	 Sherre Smith, Abl- 
, 	 to nde Von Stone Hduston Kathy  

White. Lubbock 	 Virg. 
Worth. 

DELTA GAMMA 

Joan Abel. Lubbock; Morn, Adrian 
Houston; Sandra Barnes. 	 o Angelo 
Bette Barnhill. Dallas ; Alice 	 nii Bern . 
Midland, Lynne Boy la la Onli

A 
 ne, Eliza-

beth Brown Lubbock Shit ran Carrigheil, 
Fort Worth; Kaye Fuliston. A nson; X.i, 
Ha mby. Waco; Shirley I la milton,ar- 
land ; Judy Hightower, Houston Carol 
May Hudson. Bellaire; Gerry Lyn Hughes 
Snyder; Sarah Ia Jones. Fort Worm; 

World; Renee Miller. Tu rsit' i rn ' ;'  Let r.) re'rre 
Roberts 	 Litt lef len! 	 Mart 	 Margaret 

lungs: 1 	 Joann 
Thurman 

e.o , 1 	 / 	 11 

Coral, 	 • Ora Bean, 
). Jame 
Col- Oar:1d,

Man  
Anne Chi °, Lobbnck )1d, Ellen Col- 
baugh. Houston ; Carol Lub. 
Deck: Loin Crolley. Tar t Jess Elizabeth 
Grace. Lisette Harris. El Paso: 
Sandra Hentmle. Arlington Angela Kirk- 
patrick. Amarillo; Barbara McKean, 
Odessa: Janne Richardson, BeWre; Mar- 
jorie Roy,. Amarillo; Ja ne Shawver. 
Lutddock ; Jean Shawls, Lubbock ; Bible 
Jean stroeme, 	 , Janet Vines 
Albany ; Jan. Wolker, 	 Mar) 
Susan Bybee, Houston. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 

Marilyn Abbott, Son Angelo; Betty 

hock, Beth Davidson, Lubbock Pally Eu-
bank. Dallas; Margaret Pincher, Wichita 
Falls, Beverly Genre, Plainview Annyee 
Gibbs, Fort Worth; Ann Gordon. LW,- 
bock ; Judy Grist, Wichita Pails; Bar-
bars. Hudson. ,Aaco, Jo Ann James, 
Flagstaff, Ariz. ; Ntart ha San 
Angelo; Niary Ann Lindley, Waco; Lind- 
sey Lyons. San Angrio, Enno McDaniel. 
Seagraves: Betty Moog. woe, Beverly 
Parker. Holston; Patsy Pea rce. A1 .0811110: 
Donna Pearson, - Amarillo; Sarah Pinson, 
Forney ; Carolyn Porter. Lablaw ; Penny 
Randel, Hudnall: Marilyn Warren. Lob. 
bock Patric la Ann amen. Hoho,. .. 
M.; Evelyn Whillenburg. Amarillo; Caro-
lyn Wilmeth, Spearman. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Margaret Ann Ball. McKinney ; Bar- 

bara Barnes. Waco:Anne Cg Bellamy. 
Mice. Ann Chai•,: it Borger, 

,nnie Mare fluted, d, 	 clieryl  

land. Dallas. Kay Cranberry, Olton, San - 
dra Hal1111 ■ 011, Borger; Sandra Hendren.

Cluger HIII. Garland: Jerre 
Lewitt.Amami°, Mary Etta Mc Duffle, 
Sherman . Patricia Moore. I 'alias; AnlIA 

kaerienler, 	 1..n• Ntwnorn, 

Pat Cra..datl. Port ,t'orth, M.., V Daw- 
son. Lubbock , lent,  (Kutner. Lid/bock 

Fort 
 Vila 

/lei,. Da lids. MaryHerrn itton, Odessa: 
Jana Bem 

Vr'Orn! 
wood, reIrkle McMahon, Pg.d.ay. Ohio; 
Kgy Mtge, Brownw000, Lynn Ric/m.- 
.1a Dalin+, Jean Schepere. McGregor : 
Betty Sharp, Abilene Jane Sudivan : 

 Ruston: Delle Tisdale. Ballinger; Jana 
Wight, Ilmisttni, Candnie Fore 
Worth, Jotabitma Zooms;,Lubbock. 

SIGMA KAPPA 
Karen Kay Bryan. Houston;. Rose Co; 

Carolyn Cummings. Hobos N. 
M ; Carole Leen, stem.. ; Virglma 
Denson. Brownfield: Barbara 
Lubbock: Carolyn Hudman, Post Bev- 
erly Joist, Fort Worth, Jo Acme Jones, 
Houston; Sandra Kendall, Houston, Karen 
Nlenrell, Wichita Falls Paran Beta 
Nelms. Lubbock ; Carole Peters. AMAMI, 
ROya Ella /bolas, Rope, v Ms, Jewell Ross, 
Houston Joyce Streit°. Dallas: Rita Ta- 
tom. Lialias; Mary Jane Webb, Hobbs, 
N 	 ; Eilzabeth Wilson. Lubbock 

Ala, Worley, Houston. 

ZETA TAT ALPHA 
Anne Achterberg, El Paco; Maylola 

Brown, Waco; Huth., Cum. Lubbele/ll 
Celintla Coon, Dallas; Helen Fledge, Lub-
bock ; Mary Frank Garrett, Memphie: 
Jeanette Gro, Amarillo; Nancy limas, 
Fort Worth ; Patsy Hyatt, Amarillo; Pat 
Kennedy, Dallas; Marilyn Morris, Sher- 
man; Mary loon VatterFOn. 8411 Anton- 
lo Janet • PrallIAS. Dallas Janet Dee 
Robertson, .Amarilio; Janie Ana Kn.., 
Bei lai re • Pat Shade,. Sterling, 
'Rosemary' Stinnett, Artesm, NAM,' Per-
,/ Thompson, Houston; JartidelMe  •  Till, 
Cl Pad, Mage,,,, Est..11, Toma•ts Warn: 

V g. B 
--• 

Campus AFROTC 
Sees Staff Shift 

Three major shifts in Tech Air 
Force ROTC personnel have been 
announced by Gerald Rambo, 
AFROTC, information officer, 

Col. William A. Schulgen, air 
science professor is retiring after 
28 years of military service. He 
has held many high level posi-
tions including membership on 
Gen. George C. Marshall's staff 
and base commander of Grand-
Oiew AFB, Mo. 

He came to Tech in August, 
1954..Col. Schulgen anal his wife 

-plan to leave Lubbock about 
S pt, 25 and Move to Tampa, Fla. 

'Newly' .assigned adjutant of 
ech'S AFROTC Unit is Cant-

Arnold L. Grover, who will act 
as assistant professor of air 
science' It ;Ile corms to Tech 
from -  ilUty .at Hann :AFB, -Japan 
where he Was engaged in weather 
reconnaissance. 

liLt. Robert D. Palmquist is 
new assistant professor of air 
science ..I and advisor of Sabre 
Flight, Tech's AFROTC precision 
drill team. 

Lt. Palmquist was recently 
stationed at James Connally 
AFB, Waco,. after serving with 
the 8th Bomb Sq. in Korea. While 
in Korea he received the Dis-
tinguished •Flying Cross. 

$200 AWARDS GO 

TO 10 FRESHMEN 

Ten 1200 scholarships have 
been awarded Tech South Plains 
freshman by the Kuykendall 
Foundation of Lubbock. 

The ,grants are awarded on a 
basis of scholarship, citizenship 
and character, with consideration 
gisen to need. 

Winners arr Sunny Kathleen 
Barrow, l.amesa, journalism; Hill 
Boverie, Olton, electrical engi-
neering; Kenneth L. Cummings, 
Lubbock, petroleum engineering; 
George A. Graves, • Lubbock, 
petroleum .engineering:. John Wal-
den Harrison, Kermit, physics; 
Bobby Loire Lemons, Fluvanna, 
agriculture; Charles Wesley 
Lewis; Donnell,- agriculture; Jim 
Harmon Lindley, civil engineer-
ing; and Joe Ellis Wheeler, Rails, 
pre-med. 



WELCOME FRESHMEN! 
FREE! 	College Events Calendar! 

All College Textbooks 	 * Engineers' Supplies 

* Art Supplies 

NEW or USED 
	

* Sporting Goods 

* Stationery 

Bring Your Class Schedule 
	

* All School Supplies 

at the VARSITY for all your college needs! 

JUST ACROSS FROM TECH CAMPUS .. 

FREE Customer Parking in Rear alvit 
BOOK STORE 

1305 College Ave. 	 P02-1201 

WELCOME 

FRESHMEN! 

UNIVERSITY 

IVY LEAGUE 

STYLING 

Polished 

Cotton 

Tan, Black, or 

Charcoal Grey 

BACK STRAP 

PREP SLACKS 

The very latest in young men's sportswear. Sporty, 
yet crisp, washable neatness. Popular back-strap 
take-up buckle. Come in and see this fine value. 

BROWN'S VARSITY SHOP 
"Just Across the Street" 

1205 College 
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Maybe the clinching vote for 
the most recent honor came from 
Hardin-Simmons University. Last 
year Broadfoot blocked a Cow-
boy punt which gave Tech a 
safety and a winning 16-14 mar-
gin. Broadfoot recalls this as his 
biggest thrill of his collegiate 
career. 

The two-year letterman is 22 
years old. His major is agriculture 
and he belongs to the Army 
ROTC. He Is one of five starters 
and 19 lettermen returning for 
the 1956 campaign. 

RECORD INDICATED 
IN TICKET SALES 

Texas Tech's football season 
ticket sales are due to net a 
record of 7,200, according to 
Jimmie Wilson, business manager 
of athletics. 

Although game tickets have 
been placed on sale, orders for 
season tickets will be taken 
through the day of Tech's opener 
with Texas Western Saturday. 

Saturday night's opponent for 
the Red Raiders, Texas Western 
College, was formerly known as 
Texas School of Mines. First time 
the Miners met Tech under their 
present name was in 1998's 46-6 
victory for the Raiders. 

Tech Adds Oilers 
To Cage Schedule 

The Phillips 66 Oilers have 
been added to the already attrac-
tive list of teams to be played 
in the Lubbock Municipal Coli-
seum by the Red Raider basket-
bailers this winter. 

According to Coach Polk Rob-
ison, Jim Reed, three years all-
conference for the Raiders, is 
now employed in Phillips' Bart-
lesville, Okla., office and is a 
candidate for the AAU power's 
squad. 

POP'S PLACE 
B. B. HENDRIX 

2422-B Broadway 
P03-3680 

LAUNDRY & CLEANING 
SERVICE 

Chariot Accounts 

Miriam, Hooka 
To Loan to Tech Studentt, 

Itteileious Picture. 
tor Solo 

at POP'S PLACE 

Tech Band Plans 
First Appearance 

In spite of an early start to 
the 1956 football season, the Tech 
Band plans to make its first 
appearance of the year at the 
season opener in Jones Stadium 
saturday night when the Raiders 
.•lash with the Texas Western 
hli ners. 

Band members are looking 
forward to one of their best sea-
sons in recent years, since ex-
panded enrollment figures will 
also mean a wider choice of band 
members. 

In addition to playing and per-
forming for all home games, the 
band will journey to Dallas when 
the Red Raiders meet the Texas 
Aggies in the Cotton Bowl on 
Oct. 6. 

Also on the fall agenda is the 
annual trip to the Brownfield 
Harvest Festival in October. 

First rehearsal of the year was 
held yesterday in the Music 
Building where D. 0. "Prof" 
Wiley held the first rehearsal of 
old and prospective new band 
members. 

911 College & 1935 19th St 

Hal Broadfoot, burly 205 pound 
Tech guard, will probably recall 
fondly Saturday night anal he, 
time he played against Text. 

Western's Miners. 
In 1954„ against Texas Western, 

Broadfoot got a chance to prove 
himself a capable performer .  
Since that game he has been on 
the starting forward wall for the 
Techsans and has earned all-
conference honors twice. 

In the third quarter of the '51 
clash Coach DeWitt Weaver sent 
Broadfoot and Doug Campbell 
into the see-saw clash and the 
pair rushed the Miner passer, 
enough to help Tech grab the 
contest 55-28. 

The six foot, one inch senior 
was a comparative unknown un-
til that game, having come to the 
Raiders after captaining Coach 
V. R. Leverett's Clyde Bulldogs. 
He played tackle in high school. 

Broadfoot was named to the 
1955 all-Border Conference first 
team and was a second-team 
1954 selection. 

Raider Guard Saw Chance In '54 Clash 

Better Inside Than Out 

LOT-A-BURGER 
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1956 Texas Tech Schedule 
Sept. 22—Texas Western 	 at Lubbock (N) 
Sept 29—Baylor 	 at Waco 
Oct. 6—Texas A&M 	 at Dallas (N) 
Oct. 13—West Texas 	 at Lubbock (N) 	r  
Oct. 27—Arizona 	 at Tucson (N) 
Nov. 3—Oklahoma A&M 	at Lubbock (BC) 	°qqq  
Nov. 10—Texas Christian 	 at Lubbock 
Nov. 17—Tulsa 	 at Tulsa 
Nov. 24—Houston 	 at Lubbock 
Dec. 1—Hardin-Simmons 	 at Abilene 

Wide Intramural Program Set 
At Texas Tech, the intramural softball draw the largest number 

programrhas a motto of "Sports of participants. Twenty football 
activity, not for the spectator, teams entered into competition 
but 100 per cent participation in in 1954-55 along with 33 basket- 
some activity for all students," ball teams and 20 softball teams. 
according to George Philbrick, Participants in these sports alone 
director of intramural sports. totaled almost 2,000. 

The intramural program shows 
added participation each year, 
with new teams entering every 
sport. The Texas Tech Depart- 
ment of Health, Physical Educa- 

Tennis, handball, basketball, tion, has described its program 
bowling, swimming, fencing, bad- as valuable in making friends, 
minton, volleyball, softball, ping developing endurance and organ- 
pong, horseshoes and golf are is power and gaining activity 
other sports included in the antra- necessary for proper functioning 
mural schedule. of the organs of the body. 

The intramural program in-
cludes 14 different sport& begin-
ning Sept. 20 with Touch Foot-
ball and ending April 25 with 
Track. 

SHARP 

Back Strap 

Washables 
Anywhere there's fun, you'll 
find the handsome new college 

slacks with that tailored, slim 
look and the adjustable buckle 

back strap ... fully washable. 

See 'em! 

at 

BROWN'S 

VARSITY 

SHOP 

T 

"Just across the street ^ 
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By BILLY ELLIS 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Texas Tech hosts the Miners of 
Texas Western College Saturday 
in the initial game for the Red 
Raiders under Southwest Con-
ference banners. Kickoff is 8 p.m. 
in Jones Stadium. 

True, the Raiders will not be 
competing for the official Con-
ference crown until 1960, but for 
the Miners it will provide a 

-  chance to put Tech on the spot 
and show up the newest SWC 
member. 

Actually, Western is in a good 
position to do just that. 

Coach Mike Brumbelow has 
seven starters returning from a 
team that tied Tech, 27-27 last 
year in El Paso. 

Coach DeWitt Weaver, in 
to questions regarding his team's 
outlook against Baylor and Texas 
A&M, (Tech plays these two SWC 
powers on succeeding weekends 
after meeting Western.) has said 
to inquirers: 

"I can't afford to think about 
Baylor or A&M just yet; we have 
to play Texas Western first, you 
know." 

His respect for the team from 
the Border city can be borne out 
by the fact that Texas Western 
has given Weaver-coached teams 
their toughest times in Border 
Conference play. 

Out of 22 games played with 
Border teams in the past five 
years, the Raiders' record was 
marred only by one loss and two 
ties. 

One of those ties and the sole 
loss were to Texas Western. 

To further complicate matters, 
the last time Texas Western 
opened a Tech schedule, in 1939, 
the Miners won 7-2. This was the 
first game Tech played following 
their 20-13 loss to St. Mary's in 
the 1939 Cotton Bowl game. 

The Raiders' last outing was a 
21-14 loss to Wyoming in the 
Sun Bowl. 

Over the years, Tech holds the 
edge in the series with Texas 
Western. The Raiders have won 

• 9, lost 4, and tied one, that being 
last year's contest. 

The tentative starting lineup 
for Saturday night's opener reads; 
left end—Ken Vakey of San An-
tonio; right end—Pat Hartfield of 
Lubbock; left tackle—Charlie 
Moore of Lubbock; right tackle 
—Bob Kilcullen of St. Louis, Mo.; 
left guard—Hal Broadfoot of 
Clyde; right guard—Doug Camp-
bell of Pine Bluff, Ark.; center 
—Barton Massey of Bowie; 
quarterback—Don Williams of 
Graham; left half—Ronnie Herr 
of Muenster; right half—M. C. 
Northam of Littlefield; fullback 
—Doug Duncan of Wellington.  

(Continued from Page 11 

formers, fullback James Sides, 
and tackle Jerry Walker. 

Also lost to the Raiders is Bill 
Herschman, third round draft 
choice of the San Francisco '99ers, 
who was picked as a College All-
Star in the Chicago Tribune 
game. 

Have Rough Schedule 
Even a more experienced team 

would find the going rough 
against the 1956 schedule. Tech 
must play three teams generally 
selected for the top three berths 
in the Southwest Conference—
Texas Christian, Texas A&M, and 
Baylor—as well as four Border 
Conference and three Missouri 
Valley teams, who would like 
nothing more than to show the 
Raiders they should have stayed 
in the Border Conference. 

Coach Weaver, a rarity among 
coaches—an optimist—sees sev-
eral bright sides to the picture. 
One is the hustle and spirit of the 
players. 

"I'd rather have hustle, any-
way, than experience," he main-
tains, although admitting that it 
wouldn't be bad to have both. 

All-Conference Tackle Returns 
Another is the strength at 

cog his debut as Picador coach 
this year. He held assistant coach-
ing jobs at Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
and Enid, Oklahoma before com-
ing to Tech. Hamm played his 
college ball at Mississippi State, 
1948, and Tulsa University, 1950. 
1952. At Tulsa, he was named to 
the all-Missouri Valley Confer-
ence team as guard. 

Only two games have been 
scheduled for the Picadors thus 
far. The frosh will challenge San 
Angelo Junior College at San 
Angelo September 21, and will 
meet the West Texas frosh at 
Canyon Sept. 28. The Picadors 
did not play either of these teams 
last year, but the -San Angelo 
game will have the added attrac-
tion of several o►Picadors play-
ing for San Angelo. 

Tech's Picadors compiled a 3-2 
record last season with wins over 
Tyler Junior College, 13-12; Ard-
more Air Force Base, 28-7; and 
the Hardin-Simmons Fyosh, 33-21. 
The losses were to Fort Hood, 
42-13, and Sheppard Air Force 
Base, 20-7.  

guard where the Raiders have six 
lettermen, among them last year's 
starters, Hal Broadfoot of Clyde 
and Doug Campbell of Pine Bluff, 
Ark., both seniors. Broadfoot was 
all-Border Conference last season. 

Tech's lone senior tackle, Bob 
Kilcullen of St. Louis, could play 
on almost any Southwest Confer-
ence team. A pleasant surprise is 
the Raiders' captain, senior quar-
terback, Don Williams of Gra-
ham, whom some are calling 
Tech's most elusive runner since 
Weaver came here. 

With most of Tech's ground 
power gone, the Raiders are ex-
pected to pass more. They have 
back their top passer of last 
season—Lubbock's Buddy Hill—
and their top pass receivers of 
'55—ends Ken Vakey of San An- 

Participation in these sports is 
purely voluntary, but members of 
the intramural staff are working 
toward a high per cent of stu-
dent participation. Students in-
terested in entering intramurals, 
or wishing to enter a team as a 
part of the program should con-
tact either Coach Philbrick or 
some member of his staff who 
has offices in the gymnasium. 
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Former high school teammates 
will look across at each other 
from opposite sides of the scrim-
mage line Saturday in Jones Sta-
dium in the season opener 
between Tech and Texas Western. 

The most outstanding duel 
between ex-teammates will be 
that of a couple of Graham 
Steers. Guard Kenneth George, 
probably Texas Western's top 
lineman, and quarterback Don 
Williams, Tech's captain, both 
played together at Graham and 
are seniors now. 

Tackles Glen Woods and Cul-
len Hunt of Tech both played at 
Abilene High with Texas Western 
tackle Dan Boyd. All three are 
sophomores. 

Lubbock, home of seven Tech 
players, is where Miner tackle 
Robert Bobo played high school 
ball. Former Westerners in the 
Tech lineup are end Pat Harts-
field, halfback Jim Berly, tackle 
Jim Henderson, tackle Charlie 
Moore, tackle Phil Williams, end 
Bobby Young, and quarterback 
Buddy Hill. , 

In a sense, even the opposing 
head coaches were on the same 
"team." Mike Brumbelow of 
Western and DeWitt Weaver of 
Tech were both assigned to the 
Pacific with the Navy in World 
War II. 
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Raiders Challenge Texas Western 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP has been attained by Texas Tech. Although the Red 
Raiders will not compete for the grid title until 1960 or for other championships until 1957-58, the big 
1(8,000 enrollment) West Texas school at Lubbock will meet three Southwest Conference foes on this 
tall's rugged schedule. Above are Tech's Jones Stadium, capacity 28,000, scheduled for expansion, and 
the Lubbock Municipal Auditoriuna-ColLseum, which seals 10,000 for basketball. Pictured also is DeWitt 
Weaver, athletic director and head football coach, who in flve seasons piloted Tech to four Border Con- 
ference titles and a Border record of 19 wins, one loss, and two ties. 

Raiders Face Tough Schedule For '56 
tonio and Pat Hartsfield of Lub- 
bock. 

Casulties Are Light 
Casualties to the Raiders in 

practice . have been relatively 
light. Hill missed a few days of 
practice due to the effects of an 
operation this summer brought 
about by his injury in the Sun 
Bowl game. Hartsfield missed a 
week because of influenza,, but is 
expected to be in the starting 
lineup when the Raiders open the 
season Saturday night in Jones 
Stadium against Texas Western. 

Phil 'Williams is recovering 
from a sprained ankle. Aside 
from these, injuries have been 
minor, but according to Weaver, 
"We just can't afford to have 
any injuries this year; we're too 
short on experience." 

One high school all-American 
and six Texas all-staters are 
among the 55 Tech football play-
ers who reported to the campus 
Friday for opening of grid prac-
tice. 

James Shurbert, former stand-
out for Rails High School, is the 
all-American choice. 

The all-staters are Juan Del- 
gado, Orono.; Bobby Allman, Al- 
bany; Duane Day, Graham; Shel-

iel by Hudson, McCamey, Joe Leg-
ette, and Billy Sisk, Lewisville. 

Five of the future Picadors 
played in the North-South foot-
ball game here in August that 
was a feature of the Texas High 
School Coaches School. 

They included Robert Benton, 
Lubbock; Gene Bruerigam, Aub-
rey Conner, Waco; Delgado and 
Shurbert. 

Some of the better known area 
players are David Bourland, 
Abilene; Charles Flanagan, Dum-
as; Tommy Pace, Amarillo, Duane 
Powell, Lamesa, and Homer 
Rosenbaum, Abilene. 

p02.1201  Coach Tom Hamm will be mak- 

All-American, Six All-Staters Head 
List of Prospective '56 Picadors 



Lubbock's finest department store . .. 1212 Ave. J. 
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We at Hemphill Wells get a big kick out of this 

time of year...this "old town" perks-up 

when the "Green Caps" start cropping-up...and 

things really start buzzing. WE LIKE IT!....and we 

hope all you new Freshmen will come to like us 

too. Drop by our downtown deportment store 

and let us meet you...We would like to 

invite you to make this.your downtown 

hcadquarters..Use our Tea Room for a 	• 

special coke dote or a luncheon or as a meeting 

place. Meet many Tech students as well os 

niany Tech Cues among Our employees. Ask the'tn 

to help you with your needs. 

Just a ward about the Green Fish Caps that 

you probably have already purchased in our 

store. We•would like for you to know that the 

entire proceeds (not just the profit) from the sale 

of the Fish Caps is returned to the college. One 

half of it goes to the Student Loon Fund and 

the other half goes to help the Red Raiders. 

We're happy to sec all our old friends among 

the upperclassmen back in town, too. 

A HAPPY YEAR TO ALL OF YOUI 
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